
Bethel ,Dec.7/97. 

My dear Mr.Brewster: 

I venture to trouble you once more with what may 

very naturally have become a little wearisome to you,but which I bel 

ieve will end with this time, I thank you exceedingly for your prompt 

and very began aid,an herewith submit the result to you,asking that. 

you will kindly look it over again and tell me if I am guilty of any 

vital errors, Of course I Wie have made some mistakes,but if the 

general story is correct,not telling any out and out untruths,and the 

vital points are properly taken into account, the purpose of the re- 

cital of your very interesting case will have been Serwed, 

It has been my intention to present the essential features to a ready 

comprehension of your case-,and I am sure you will recognize this to 

be so despite some probable errors. Please feel free to criticise 

freely since this is my motive in Sending it. I am just returned from 

a few days treatment of my friend He Portland,who is doing beautifully 

and who iS now appreciating the good he be deriving. Should you ever 

have occasion to refer to his case,I would beg of you to omit his 

name and the nature of his affection,since doctors are a little sen- 

Sitive +e being recognized as having any special thing the matter with 

them and this rightly So0,for reasons that you will readily recognize. 

. 
I go down to treat him again next Saturday, which will be the last tim 

he being now ready to start for Florida. Will you kindly remail this hb 

inclosure to me ,care of Dr.L.W.Pendleton,Cor.State & Congress Sts. , 
Ag 

Portland,Me, I am very happy tir the beautiful progress my friend is 

making:he is doing a great deal of work,is suffering scarcely at all, 



and is vastly improved and I have,no doubt permanently so. 

I am particularly pleased over your happy report concerning yourself, 

of which you will see that I have made good use. But what a pity that 

you should have had to immolate that leg again: It is too bad,yet 

from your letter I gather that the results of the fall are rapidly 

disappegring,and will not affect you as it would have done in the 

past. Indeed I doubt if you will ever again be as vulnerable on that 

much abused side as you formerly were. Recovery also will be much 

more prompt. I was especially amused over your ventures in the run- 

ning and jumping line: think how risky this would have seemed in the 

past Perhaps you will be interested in a case I am now treating here 

in the person of Ed.Mc Gill,the ex stage driver whom you doubtless 

remember. le has been down with chronic articular rheumatism for ten 

weeks having started in with rheumatic fever, I saw him first a week 

ago,he having run the gamut of the jiocal talent. He could scarcely 

walk and that only with much stiffness & pain: One knee,one ankle and 

one wristwere swollen and painful & every joint in his spine was sore, 

Te get up from a chair he had to Cunce forward half a dozen times, 

and to lie down upon the lounge in his cabin was an undertaking of 

much time & creaky joints. He had heard of my curing some patient in 

his neighborhood by some new method-and to use his own words -,"I dont 

know what it is,but if its like iSpiritualism-I believe in that!" 

I did undertake his case,though with some misgivings. Yet he is such 

a poor devil and was in such bad shape that I decided to try . 

One treatment by suggestion took away all his pain,he got up off the 

lounge with ease,walked about the floor without his cane,sat down in 

his chair and got up again immediately the first time in the usual 



way without making any forward lunges but straight from his feet, He 

was immensely tickled. The next day when I called the swelling of the 

knee had entirely di Sappeared-,absorption had evidently been greatly 

stimulated, He had been out in the street and at the neighbors and 
f ie 

had evidently been showing offAt, the close of his fourth treatment he 

is immensely beéter,and I think will be wholly out of the woods by the 

end of this week. Young Douglass, (whom you also know)was in to see him 

& Mc Gill was trying to explain how I was treating him.He told Douglas 

that he dindn’t know its name but thought it was called "hypocrite" : 

I am gettinethe common ifolk interestedand I think some of them begin 6 

to think I could practice the black art were I so Gisposed , 
LAW 

J am very glad Mrs.Brewster is improving , though Slowly. Likewise I 

shall expect you to Stay improved since you are one of my banner 

cases, I must apologize for this lengthy effusion,though the machine 

is in part to blame it being an easier method of writing. In due time 

I shall send you a copy of my paper,to which I consider you a valued 

contributey I trust you wont feel immolated upon the shrine of Escu- 

lapius,for I do feel a little Shaky about serving up my friends as 

cases. Yet inasmuch as I am serving Mrs.Gehting the same turn, you 

will concede my impartiality. With most cordial well-wishes and 

Yuta. 

regards,I am always your sincere, 





Bethel Me. ,duly 29/98, 

My dear Mr.Brewster: 

It is,lo,these many days that I have had anv news 

from you and your recent letter was as welcome as a fresh breeze would 

be these sultry dog-days. I knew you were somewhere and that we should 

surely know of your whereabouts in good time,and now we know that you 

are over in N.H,somewhere ,for just where Petersboro is I dont know, 

I am exceedingly sorry that you are in the clutches of the enemy agai 

who,like Satan,always seems to be lurking near. But we have a sort of 

a cinch on the old fellow ,anyway,and you know I shall always be happy 

in lending a hand at a rout. I felt homesick at what you wrote about 

the abundance of the tulip trees in the region you have been visitings 

that is one of my oldest friends of the Ohio woods,where it grows to 

great perfection,and is one of the first trees I learned to know when 

taking some early lessons in botany, I often Sigh for some of the fine 

nut trees of my old home,-the hickory,chestnut walnut & buckeye,-but 

for that matter I have good reason to believe that they would grow 

here-were it not for the life-time it would require to get them, 

I have been and am very busy with sick people, two of whom,ladies,I 

have in the house now, They have been here since the middle of May 

and will stay until about the first of October. One is from Cleveland 

and the other from Belfast ,Me..Then I have at present some interesting 

cases in the village-and one of them a very sick man at the hotel,- 

suffering with a localized peritonitis, A shall be so glad to see you 

again when you come through this way to go to the camp,as you are of 

course going to do via Bethel,and we are all looking forward to your 

visit en passant(thats "Frineh" I suppose)with the most pleasant anti- 
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cipation.We want you to come earlier than you proposed in order to 

stay with us a bit-you need not be assured how glad we shall be to 

have you with us-I trust we may have left ne uncertain impression in 

your mind on Ihat score.Now about that visit with vou that you have so 

hospitably proposed: it really seems to be for me an impossibility. 

I have delayed answering your letter-which I should otherwise have 

done earlier-in order that I might find out definitely just what the 

possibility would be,since we all wish so very much to go,but now I 

am obliged to say that even if all other cases now on hand permitted, 

there is one that declares definitely that she cannot let me go away 

even for a total of five days as I proposed on a compromise, This is 

one of the patients in the house-so what is there for me to do but to 

realize that since I am the doctor and this lady is the above minded 

patient,I can do nothing else but fulfil the obligations that I as» 

sume when I take a patient in charge. I haven’t yet broken this dis- 

appointing news to George -and he is still all primed up as to what he 

is going to do up at your Camp-,and as to Mrs,Gehring she feels very 

disappointed,-but thats one of the things one brings upon himself when 

he leaves the ranks of a private gentleman and goes into the glare of 

the scintillating public life of a physician who is treating function- 

al nervous disorders!!}Being teak othieaa to bury this disappointment 

under our vests,we trust you will let us make it up by arranging to 

stay with us the longer on your way up and on your way down; There are 

many things I would like to talk over with you-its a long time since 

I’ve had a satisfactory one. Our piazza life is pleasant this summer 

Since we have solved the shade problem with an awning that seems to 

fill the bill as well as anything can that is not a tree, 





Write us soon when you are coming -I haven’t enjoyed a real good so- 

cial smoke-talk for a long time. 

I hope Mrs.Brewster is enjoying and thriving upon the country air and 

that she is wholly comfortable,Please remember me to her most cordialy 

Mrs.Gehring$. sends er warmest regards,in which George joins,and she 

wishes me to say to Mr.Brewster that he is to be sure to arrange thus 

early to give us a number of days before he goes up to camp. 

With kindest regards,I am always 
? 

Most sincerely yours, 
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Bethel, Mes, Jan 17, 1914. 

Mr. William Brewster, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Billy B:- 

Many thanks for yours of the llth inst. No, I have not become mad nor 

grouchy because you didn't write, because I didn't think you were, and if you 

were I knew you would get over it, and if I were, I knew that you believed I'd 

get over it, -- where were we anyway ¥ So let’s kiss and make up. 

Now then, here we are with fifteen inches of snow, any amount of tobogganing 

down at the Inn, and skating to boot, and very few people here to enjoy it all. 

I am plugging away for all I am worth upon my opus magnum, or magnum opus, 

whatever is the proper thing to call it. I don't quite kmow what a magnum opus 

is myself, but I have heard of a magnum of champagne, which certain people who do 

not belong to our set are said to consume. 

What will you give me if I don't put you into my book? I am desirous of 

raising money some way or other, and dont see why a little blackmail between 

friends isn’t allowable. 

It pleases me machly that Mrs. Brewster seems so well and happy, and I am 

glad she is planning to go abroad, since it will do her good. I myself am cogi- 

tating some about the same thing. I haven't had a vacation proper for about three 

years, and must keep Mrs. Gehring and myself as young and fresh as possible. It 

is true that I don't feel that I can afford it this year, but think I owe it to 

ourselves that we do this sane thing, else I should not think of it. 

I am writhing in the throes of the income tax problem. A simple solution 

at once suggests itself. It would be to deliberately cut down my income and thus 

flout Uncle Sam to his face, but upon second thought, maybe it would be "penny 

wise and pound foolish." 

There are plenty of birds this winter of the usual kinds and they are parti- 



WeBeie 

cularly tame, the extreme cold weather of early in the week brought them very 

closely about the house, with many grosbeaks among them. 

I have not been in the woods at all myself. 

Don't trouble about writing me excepting when the spirit moves, and you are 

to believe always that we have a warm place up here for you in our hearts. 

Always-faithfally yours, TDG veg’ Poo Yarkinn 









Bethel,Jany 5/19. 
oe 2 

$ Dear Billy B.; 

3 At last I believe we have settled upon a definite plan regarding 

_“our movements and I am hastening to tell you all about it and to answer your 

lester of the 26th. I am so very sorry that you should have been given the idea 

by anything I may have written that we were likely to change our habitat. *erish 

the thought! Did I give you that to infer? If so it must have been a sort of 

fanciful imagery~,because we just couldnt give up our home and all that that means 

You dear peoplet To know that you love us enough to feel badly because 

we are going away for a time makes things seem wobth while. But the only worst 

part about this trip is that I really cant see you both before we go because 

I am really shy about going to Boston because of the Flu ahd particularly be= 

cause we have cut out all stops on the way and are going via Montreal directly 

to Chicago. 
But in truth all this change of plans regarding our journey,of which 

you havenf known anything but from which our friends and relativea in Cleveland 

have suffered much,and which has made them feel "Mad" at us,is really due to 

my patient and friend ,Mr.Bingham. He is morbidly shy of the Flu,for himself 

especially and also for us because were either of us to get it,all our plans 

would be knocked into a cocked hate 

We first had intended to leave here the lst of this month,stop a 28e 

day in Boston,(when I expected to see yous,)several days in Cleveland and sever= 

al in Chicago,leaving there on Jany 8th. Then because of the universal Flu,it me 

seemed very risky to get out in Cleveland & Chicago and my friends in California 

wired me it was very bad there,we got scared and called off all our reservationse 

In the mean time Mr.Bingham bethought himself that he might get a private car to 

take us through without change or amposure en route,but enjoined upon us 4 Col 

plete silence « It took time to get the negotiations going and actually estabe 

lished and it is only now that the matter seems assured and the date fixed. 

It is also only now that he has consented to our speaking of it to 

our distant friends,but we may not speak of the private car here! iir.Bingham 

is morbidly sensitive to appearing in the light of making a splurge and almost 

leans over backward in the matter of reticence. He is exceedingly generous in 

every way,as everybody here and many others know,and as he asked us to be our 

guests in the car going out,we could do nothing else but respect his wishesSe 

Well when we had still thought that we should go through Boston, 

and I hoped that we yet might get a glimpse of you at the station,word came 

that the railroad people would not guarantee any connections and that between 

here and Chicago we would be delayed for about 24 hours,lying around on sidings 

etce,we were given the alternative of very sure connections at Montreal,via the 

GeTe,ghe accepted that plane So here we are, ticketed through to Chicago without 

seeing a blessed face that we love,even in Cleveland’ 

Thus it is,dear friends,that we shall not be able to see you at all 

before we get back,but then we surely shall. Our Cleveland families are being 

informed to this same effect today and as they had been getting up pleasant 

things for us they will su rely feel their feathers rufflede 

When then,the matter of a private car was assured,with only four 

passengers and the price paid for thirty,(%),I asked Mr.eB. would he invite 

MrseGehrings brother John to ride out with us,I to pay his way for a week of 

sightseeing in California and his journey back,ghe joyously jumped. at the idea 

and invited him forthwith. Poorepatient,hard-working John,these three weeks 

will give him a great treat for he has had so little in life and made so won- 

derfully much out of ite He has never been anywheree So we anticipate the 



greatest pleasure in his pleasure. 
But the idea of inviting John at once gave MreBe another idea and he 

forthwith invited our pastor and his wife to also take a three weeks trip, 
as his guest all around,they to come back with John,-at which those dear 

people were so flabbergasted that they were speechless. 
Imagine the consternation that was theirs for ,(as Mrs Gehring immediately 

suspected) they had no clothes to weart This defect Mrs.Gehring immediately 
made good in part out of a modest fund she had at her disposal for such purpo= 

ses,so that they are now comforted and can at least go about without notice. 

So you see there are great doings in this modest village when seven of 

its denizens betake themselves at one fell swoop away on a trans-continental 

journeye Were it not for the Flu we should have been modestly pesging away at th 

this time ,cheek by jowl with other modest people,and probably getting more out 

of it in some ways since there would have been more contact with humanity. 
But since it is just this contact we wish to avoid ,we consider ourselves very 

fortunate indeed in having Providence in the person of our friend,step in at 

the psychological momente 

I think I did have the notion that if we found the experience in California 
attractive over this winter,it mightnt be a bad scheme to try it again and stay 

to hum over summer and do my professional work at that timee I do think it too 

bad were we to acquire the habit of Christmas Cove for every summer and havent 
an idea of going back on this home during the best time of all here,the summer. 
You see the C.Cove idea is but a novelty and may wear off. There are some little 
strenuosities connected with that life that may grow a bit arduous. 

The only consideration that would ever take us away from Bethel would be 
that either of us might have life made more easy and prolonged by such an absence 
in which case it would,of course,be the right thing to do. 

at I must confess to feeling a bit queer at not doing so much professional 
work as usual. At the beginning of the autumn I shooed most of my applicants off 

by saying I should be away after the middle of December. It is true I am still 

carrying three or four who refuse to leave,with whom I have done pretty cood 

work,and it is equally true that I dont hanker after more work,so there I am 

But I think 1 could have a mighty good time had I the greenhouse to play 

withe Would you believe that a few fall chrysanthemums which I put in there 

in the late summer have still a few measly blossoms? It has frozen a little in 

Side,at times,but yet I love to go in when the sun shines as it rises to twenty 
or more degrees higher than ouside. lly sister writes from Cleveland that they 
too have no bulbs and no greenhouse fire,and they are also lost. I think your 

venture with a few bulbs is most pathetic; why didnt I think and be as clever? 
One might have had some Paper Whites anyway. 

ut never mind,dear Billy,we'll all gather together in June and make plans 

for a better winter. It want be that next winter will prove so circumscribed as 

as this onee I'm meaning to take up my work here for next winter and earn some 
money,as well as take care of some shell-shock patients. Did I write you that 

I have just treated one here and relieved him altogether of his night-terrors 
and his sleeplessness? He used to jump up out of bed and cry’ Thats all gone$ 

I've just reread your letter. I must have given you the "wrong Steer",as 

we say in the sporting world. I've just been reading the most hair-raising 
criminal-detective story; "The adventures of Jimmie Dale" by Frank L.Packards 
Get it by all means and read it aloud to Mrs.Brewster. But not before going to 

Sleep. After reading it in bed one night lately,I had occasion to get up again 

and go down stairs,(the family having retired) and found myself imitating the 

hero by "stealing downstairs softly,tweading on each fhoor-board so it wouldnt 
creak,fecling of the wall,rising carefully upon the toes of each foot before 

putting down the other,and with my long,delicate,sinewy fingers delicately 
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